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. J . W k E d Under Kessler Plays D D To Usher 1n un1or ee - n First Concert · Faculty of rama epartmen~ 
There is one time in the school year that all students work to- . Tomorrow Johannes Reich-director, producer. and former as~oc,-
ether and departmentalism is forgotten; this time being d_uring the -I- J ate of the world-renowned Max Reinhardt-secs an end to his many 
g duction of The Student Sca1npers. This year Scampers will be pre- Gap Bridged Between Repertory/ months of persecution and exile. A political rcf ugee from Nazi Austria, 
pro ~------------ -------- ' . rr 
sented on Tuesday and Wednes~ahy • And Concert Band 1' .. ·-·- ··--- ___,,,~I. i\lrk. Rei.ch ~ch,wl lbcg111(s, lll11s II e 
ni hts, January 22 and 23, by e1g t p h J"d p 'S D , K f , w~r again wit . t 1aca o, .:µ;~. n 
dJerent fraternities of Ithaca Col- re- 0 1 ay rogram -I- I tage oor au man. ~his sch?ol h·: \\'Ill renew his highly 
I Of Ch • ( J I p O 1mpress1ve career as a producer and 
e~his college night of frolics is nstmas aro s The Ithaca Cc!llcg~ Rcpc~t~ll)" Ferber lay pens : direct~Jr. He stltrts work immedi-
s onsored by the Senior Honorary o· ted B 'Dad' Lyon Band, under _the <l1rectron of l h1hp I L"t I Th t : ;Itel\' 111 the I) :partmcnt of_ Drama. 
6rganization, Oracle, under t~e tree y ~e~sler, W,lS introduced to the p_ub- n I t e ea re i Up to the t 1 ~1:: of the ~az1 con-
neral chairmanship of Donald -1- hem a concert last Sunday c,·cnmg. , quest of Austria \Ir. Reich was a 
~elson. The purpose of. such a T'was the night before vacatiaon For the bcn~fi! of, th!>se who do not! St acre Door btGeorge Kaufman )s~1ccessft_,J theatrcman 1n Vienna, the 
night is two-fold in that besides fur- And all thru the house undc~stand 1_t s srgnrficancc, le~ us! and Edna Ferb~r was presented in I city wh,ch has produced much of 
nishing a time in the year ~or the explain that rt was formed to bndgc the Little Theatre last night under I t~e finest dram.a and._rheatre tech-
t dents to Work together rt also Not a creature was stirring the ga11 between the concert hand I 1. . f D nr F z ,Jler I rnqtJe of the modern era. There he s u l 1c c 1rectwn o r. n urn . ~c · l · I f H furnishes a Io~n fund for w?r~hy Not even a mouse and .t~e laboratory band. . as the third production of the 43rd I studrc~ with t 1~ amou~ act?r ans 
juniors and semors. The adm1ss1on Hminm we were men instead of Whrle the laboratory band ,s for season of the Ithaca College Players.,· P_eppler and wrth Ma_x Reinhardt: 
will be the same as other years, mice and our simple and recep_tive those students who have studied I Audiences unfamiliar with the Sm_gled out for _special. favor b) 
40 ents for all students except those cl h J ti onl n short time the re 11enory , , I h- I d k ,;ng I Reinhardt, who 1s considered the c k" h ·11 b k' I reverence saturate t e ~rt e 1· ' k. . r' h , , ,I - 'ong111a stage ve ,c e an nmy, greatest living director Reich was 
to pay cents. e un s '"'' drank from the bottom o t 1at c car a o_ve t rs stan ar ,111 ,ire I c tron of Stage Door are 111 or < is- d' h . d" 
who are2p5arta mgTwh ofw, d. e,~Jsl ge~ Theatre when with thef clhoir I we ~bane tah~~ cared o cit. osde ~\ ~o lar~~ o_nly the spectacular scrc~n pf rodul_c- '!soon made a director in' Reinhardt's 
to make up this student loan. T~gs well, the spirit of Christmas, The panng themselves for the concert ·1ppointment There is little or no stu JO shtage, t ~n An as~1sta;t _1reci 
will be sold to all those supporrmg College Choir's love for song an<l band. ~imihrin· be.tween them. For the! Tlr at t e flam;ts ~tstnan Cttoi:ia 
Scampers. One day will be set Mr. Lyon's constant conc_,:rn, ha~ The rcpertor\' band, as the name ;110vtes the story was built up and II . le are, t1e . uygt e~~\{ . hntlr-
aside as t:ig day. always given us invigorating con- implies, is endeavoring to acquaint the characters strengthened. 1 Rn_gh 
11b associatiod. wit e,~th arht. 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Delta_ P~1i, certs, but the past Christma~ Con- its members with a broader range That Stage Dnor does not achie\'C I "1~hc e~arr:t aJ irrtd : 1 d tf e 
Phi Delta Pi, Theta Alpha Plu, Sig- cert excelled them all-for m the of worthwhile music. the degree of success accredited the I II Ji't.rel 111 d er 05J st~ t, ant -;( 
ma Delta Psi, Phi 'Epsilon Kappa, audience there was contentment, an The audience which had been de- season's first two productions mav \v· em 1Af t PRO· ~CtlCtS OU SI e 
Kappa Gamma Psi, and Phi Mu atmosphere of good-will, sparkling ceived bv the term 'second band' be attributed to the fact that tli'e A ienn_a. ter d e,, ~ar t catri/0 
Alpha are all working on their skits eyes, and a silen<:c as soft as our was agre~ably surprised to find that current play has neither the lusti-1 mdrB1. ti prod uce ys gr_eat O y-
which will not run over 15 !Jlinutes snow-padded worlcl. the program ,~,as well in tune and ncss of Roadside or the near-poetic 'I \~oo f ~~-dan mon~~ ~1t~tuDre ver-
. ) h E h ear the skits have f L ·r srons o 1n t sum mer 1v tg,i s ream. !0 engt · ac Y The program reminded one of an for the most part well executed, al- appeal O 1 tom. · . . Director Reich took over the Rein-
1mp_roved. and bec~me more prl olympics of good tidings or perhaps though at times showed ~ Jack of . Stag_e _Door, an. e_xposmon of the hardt theater in Vienna and for the 
fess1onal m product10n as a who e.. · h d balance between the various sec- mdommrtablc spmt of would-be fi h d d Th" h · · t'ons to some a stage set wit type ac- • . . . . . f past ve vears as pro uce an 
is year t e various organ~za k" tors who led us, singing their lines tions. The Row111g clarinet pass- thespians has as Its ch,e asset, many amazini?; n~mber of plays manv of 
hav~ started work on their s its for and with others, to the far ends ages of the Tschaikowsky number brilliant lines and a few fairly strong them his own translati~ns 'of Ameri-
~arher than ever before. There{91~ of the world. were a close approach to a prof es- characters. These, however, are s_o can· and English works. From 1933 
It.looks as though Scampers of sional style. loosely thrown tog~ther tha_t it to 1937 Reich served as a director at 
w,11 be the best yet. In England-The Boar's Head Car- Much credit is due Mr. Kessler would be an exc~pt10nal achieve- the Salzburg Festival, then one of 
---I--- ol, Furray Day Song, We've Been for the development of this new or- rne~t f?r a professro~ial company-m the world's greatest musical and 
Junior Prom Set Awhile A-Wandering. ganization, which contains such a mam_tam a pace which ~vould hold dramatic spectacles. 
• In France-Pata pan wide variety of playing ability that the mterest of the aud,~nce com- Prior to his study with Reinhardt, 
For Friday Jan. 24 !Inn SI~aalin\' :i'h:\f~?~;!::\3ells of it is difficult to find and work on pletely throbughout thbe srd shcenes.
1
_ ~r. Reich studied economics in 
-I- mus,·c suitable to all its members. It must e remem ere t at a Vienna's Hochschule fur Welthandel 
Th d J 12 th Abruzzi, The Carol of the Bag- J h St D s uccessful . qn urs ay, anua~y ' . e The program was as follows: t 10ug ' :i~c oor ~va . a s . and _both litera_ture. and the~trical 
JUmor class had a m~etmg to dis- InpG,pecrr1s11·,111\·-Silent Nie:ht Onrture_:Iphigenie En Aulide Broad\\,a} 'enture, rt cl,~ )not e:-~rte art m the Unrversrty of Vienna. 
cuss plans for the J umor Pr.~m and . the ra,_es of the first-n,g it. cnn~s, Somewhere he managed co add 
· f d In Bohemia-Come ve Shepherds Gluck h 1\1 ,1 t S JI · n Week-end. Vanous ratermties an_ - rat er rt w~~ iv argare • u "an I musicianship to his many activities, 
sororities. are. being ~sked for their In Czechoslovakia-I'll Go To Come, Sweet. Death ........................ Bach the role of 1 err_v Randall who won for he is a talented pianist with ten 
co-operation m plannmg tea-dances, Beth-lehem Tl Cl . f h TSl)eeplers WCahked ................................ S .... !Bl. ach the plaud_rts and kept tl_1e play run- years of studv under Gruenfeld. 
n houses breakfast dances etc In Hungarv- 1e inst O t e 1e .,ost or ........................... u tvan ning unnl eventuallv 1t ,vas con- B · · • · h h cl ope , . , . · , · cl C b.l T h "k , k . - , eg111n111g wit t e secon semes-
1 
Dr. Job has g!ven us a _bo~st_ m I Snow. , . An_ an~e anta I e ...... sc ai ov.~ :: ceded to be one of the seasons besr. ter l'vfr. Reich will become amember 
the r. ht di'rection by dismissing In Russ,a-i\lother ,rnd Son Bnda, Song ............. , ................ Goldm,1rk Once cverv vear the drama de- f th d' · I t ff f h D t ig . . · S L d , L'A 1 · · S · B' · J_ o c rrectona s a o t e epar -classes Friday, January 24. This IS In America-. tars ea us e,cr on r es1enne urte .............................. rzet partment finds ~t necessary to pro- ment of Drama at Ithaca College, 
the definite date for the Prom. Don't This type of program in its ~p- Intermezzo duce a play which calls for a large sharing with Mr. \Villiam Dean and 
forg_et it: January 21. l_t would be propriate setting, with its bea~mful Minuet fe~1ale cast. Stage poor_ was elected Dr. Winn F. Zeller the aug!Tiented 
advisable to start thmkmg about a music and for a worthy audience, Farandole thrs season and rt _,s doubtful I dramatic program. Mr. Reich will 
date for this week-end now. makes for an emotional sensitive- whether a better selecnon could be I be directing plays and in addition 
---T--- ness different from that of formal ---I--- made. The st~uggle of ?oungsters teaching courses in the modern 
FRESHMAN CLASS concerts. It brings the play of our ANNOUNCEMENTS cager for foot-light fame is close to European drama and the technique 
TO ELECT imagination down to earth and in _ 1_ the heart of drama students. 1:'he of dramatic production. His first OFFICERS MONDAY realistic relation to the deeds·we do members of the c~st were playmg production in Ithaca will follow Mr. 
-I- and the lives we lead. In conclusion Sobelso11-R11he11stein themselyes. But thrs _v~ry fact ,made I Dean's staging of Eliza.beth the 
On Monday, January 23., at 7 we suggest you leave, your gifts Announcement has been made of product10n more d,ff,cult. fhere, (Continued on page thru) 
P.M. the freshman class wtll hold of praise around "Dad' Lyon and the marriage of Miss Shirley Sobel- rs no part. h~rder to play than a I 
a meeting in the Little Theatre the choir. Their concerts are few son '40, of Bangor, Pa., to Mr. Jos- charac_ter_s,_m1lar to yourself. 
for the purpose of electing officers. and far between but the _effects are eph Rubenstein '39, of Chester, Pa. As md1v1duals the players ga,·e 
All freshmen are required to at- everlasting. The wedding took place last August. good performances_; as a group the 
I tend and show either a spud or but- Both Mr. and Mrs. Rubenstein cast lacked enthusiasm. Nearly all 
ton. Roll will be taken. ---l--- are students in the Department of membe~s of th_e cast stood out at 
HINT-R-VIEWS 
Following are the nominees for Speech and Drama. some trme dunng the performance 
Offl.ce·. Journalism Course To Be b_ ut few, we.re consistentl_v convin_c- If l · ld you 1;1\'e a qucsnon you wou 
Music Education Division Included In English Dept. -I- !ng. Likewise, the pl~y was_good 10 like asked of any particular group 
President-Edward G. Trimbrell, Ithacan To Cooperate Rr1ssell-R11land ~nstances and lagged consrderably in , Ithaca College, send it to the 
Vice-President, Betty B. Woodruff; Mr. and Mrs. Louis de Forest Ill others._ . I Ithacan. If it is sufficiently interest-
Secretary, Norma Wood; Treasurer, -I- Russell of Blue Point, N. Y., an- The prmc1pal role, Terry Randall. 1 ing to the student body, we shall 
I 
Lee E. Ottman. nounced the engagement of their was well handled by Jean Heaton. use it. 
Drama Department A course in Journalism is being daughter, Miss Dorothy Russell '39, As always, her performance was This week's question is: Do you 
President, Cli~e ~ill; Vice-Presi- inaugurated in the English Depart- to George N. Ruland of Patchogue, t~chni_cally good, but th_e true in- prefer a new alma mater, retention 
de~t, Janet O Dame!; Secretary, ment of Ithaca College and is to be Long Island, on December 25, 1938. sight rnt_o Terry that l\'1!ss Heaton of the present one, or a new ar-
Edrth Lundquist; Treasurer, Gerald taught by Dr. Tallcott next semes- so beautifully portrayed 111 the final rangement of the present one? 
Moehle. ter. Miss Russell is a Stlldent in the scene when she read the coveted ANSWERS 
Pk · l d · D Department of Music and a member I d I J I I D , ysica E ucation epartment The course is open to students of roe-an ost, was not comp etc y Bert ,van rama 41 
Pr_esident, John J. Q'Neill; Vice- all departments in all classes. of Sigma Alpha Iota. realized in th~ other scenes. . I ''.l tliink' our ;~lm_a mater is quite 
Pr~s1dent, George Davis; Secretary, The editor of The Ithacan en- -I- LaVerne Light, fast devclorrng satisfactory as 1t 1s. More people 
A~1ta Thomas; Treasurer, Gerald courages all staff members and those Keesey-North into a dependable actress, was well should learn,,it and it should be used 
Tice. wishing to become staff members to cast as Judy. Her performance more often. 
---I--- . enroll in this class Miss Karl,ryn Keesey '38 of might be considered brilliant were Gerald Tice, Phy-Ed '42 1 The Ithacan staff for the commg Tl I I ' :11 t · h Columbia, Pa., was married Decem- it not for the fact that it so closeh· ''The tune itself is alright, but semester will be reorganized next D Tie II t iact:n t'' cooperh e Wit ber 24, 1938 to Mr. Eugene C. resembled others of her portravals. it seems to me that a new ar-
Week. Any person desirous of be- .rd.. a Cott 111• t 1f cotd"se, t hs pr!- North '38 of Hoosick Falls, N. Y. If he had been able to inject ; bit rangemenr would help it a great 
coming a member must make a vi !ng .d pract,cb me i_um t ffoug 1 Mrs. North is a member of Sigma more · age into his voice, Judson j deaf." · 
Written application to the editor, which 1 eas can e p~t mto e ect. Alpha Iota, and Mr. North is a Pratt would have been an outstand-1 Dorothy Booth, Music '39 
Whether or not you may have ex- T~e . course. carnes two hours member of Phi Mu Alpha. Both are ing Kingsley. Mr. Pratt reads lines! ··I think that we need a new one. 
pressed your wish verbally. credit m English · graduates of the Music Department. (Continued on page four) ' (ContinurJ ,in pagr four) 
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and think-how tiresome arc the for your lessons, unless you recc·ve 
people who are proud of their fatigue the material, and practice each bit, 
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Accomplishment for New Year 
Must Begin With New Attitude 
Toward Life 
Many of us undoubtedly have 
made New Year's Resolutions-
some worthwhile, others in jest-but 
in most cases they have been treated 
lightly, the execution of them never 
occurring to our minds. Resolu-
tions hav been something to make 
and break in a light-hearted mood. 
Do we have any clearly defined aims 
Probably no one of us would 
anticipate a year in which we should 
not progress-should not improve 
our minds and bodies-should not 
make new friends, but how many of 
us are going to wind up 1939 with 
nothing gained but the inevitable 
and unheeded teachings of exper-
ience? 
Perhaps these are some of the 
fundamental causes of discourage-
ment and the feeling of futility that 
accompanies our living merely from 
day to day. 
Discouragement 
When those who are now seniors 
entered college they had ambitions, 
goals that, though hazy perhaps, 
were definite in the quality of the 
hoped-for achievement. Now they 
are apt to feel, after their deficien-
cies are made evident to them, that 
they are ignorant, incapable, and al-
together common and uninteresting 
people. 
If this is true, and it probably is, 
they may feel fortunate to have dis-
covered it. But it is now that the 
real test comes. Are they sffiucient-
ly ashamed of their lack of accom-
plishment to do something about it, 
or are they content to accept their 
self-evaluation and live accordingly? 
Do those goals seem impossible 
now? Have those ideals become the 
property of a younger group? 
Learn something new 
Education is free; it is almost un-
avoidable considering newspapers, 
radio, magazines,· etc., but during 
the course of a college career, stu-
dents are capable of miracles in 
dodging the underlying import of 
their courses. This truly has become 
an art. 
Why not make 1939 a year in 
which to learn something new? 
W ork-fiiends 
There are many types of fiends 
in the world, but one of the most 
obnoxious is the "work-fiend." Al-
though some may contest this point, 
there are many such individuals in 
college. Perhaps they accomplish 
a great deal. Perhaps theirs is the 
aimless activity that avails naught 
In any case an equal amount of 
energy is expended, thus providing 
the person with a considerable 
amount of conversation. But pause 
-proud of being "all tired out." in some logical and some under-
Are vou one of these? standable coherence and sequence, 
· Action required no where near the best can be de-
No conclusions have been drawn, rived from the assignment. Do you 
none have been attempted. The understand the purpose of each les-
sole purpose of this article is to pro- son as it is given to you? If any 
duce thought. student does not comprehend the 
Some of these weaknesses may be "what-for" of one lesson, the follow-
yours. Resolutions are NOT in or- ing one is quite likely to prove 
?er to remedy them, but ACTION lacking, despite a considerable 
1s. amount of practice. 
If nothing else is to be accom- In each lesson assigned to you, try 
plished, a new attitude toward life "making haste slowly" in mastering 
and its possibilitie~ would be a to develop; 1st, a willingness to 
worthy endeavor for 1939. -J.B. a new problem; 2nd, the habit of 
---I--- preparing this material in an ade-
Program Of National quate, intelligent, even a scientific 
Defem1e Indicates War, way, with a definite objective in 
Colleges To Be Effected mind; 3rd, an understanding of the 
We are departing a little from the inner importance and purpose of 
regular policy of Tlte Ithacan to the music that has been assigned 
present a few facts that every young to you for assimilation; 4th, the real-
American should know. The aim is ization of a responsibility and the 
to acquaint those who do not find expression of gratitude for being 
the opportunity to peruse a news- able to develop your ability; 5th, the 
paper carefully or those who may idea that your teacher is more than 
not be enrolled in a history course, a guide. You can always learn some-
with the action now under way to thing. 
build up our national defense. · Then there is something I would 
New Deal Spends $6,933,019,000 like to say about translating the 
Since President Roosevelt's first printed note into tone. Do you 
inauguration in March 1933 and up realize that there are two ways of 
to and including his estimate for doing so? They are: the absolute 
1939-40, the United States govern- and the relative. By the absolute 
ment will have spent a total of method we think of each note in a 
$6,933,019,000, upon its prepared- definite position. By the relative 
ness program. method we find the first note, then 
Steady Increase in Appropriation think of the new note as located at 
To off-set the idea that the United a certain distance from the preced-
States has been layjng down on the ing one. Next comes the natural 
job of national defense, ?,11 idea assimilation of these two; reading 
which may have been fostered by by the interval, and translating 
the President's asking $500,000,000, these intervals into muscular acti-
the following statistics may help to. vity. And this, you realize, is the 
clarify the situation. only flexible method of interpreting, 
In 1933-34, $540,356,000 was ap- and therefore, the only musical 
propriated for the army and navy, method. 
In 1937-38 it was nearly twice that What has prompted this line of 
amount. Now, in 1939-40, the pro- thought? As professional musicians 
posed sum is three times that of the in a music school, I do not think we 
first year. (These figures include progress particularly well on our 
the money President Roosevelt has minor instruments. We should cer-
appropriated from the relief funds tainly accomplish more in a year's 
which makes up approximately one time than the average high-school 
tenth of the total.) student, but the results show that 
IO Milli.on for Pilot Training we do not. Is it the lack of a high 
Aside from 450 million dollars enough stan_d~rd, or is it perhaps 
for the army and 65 million for the the utter disregard of responsibility 
navy, 10 million is to be used for and position that we, as future 
the training of airplane pilots teachers, seem to assume? Let us 
through the co-oper<c1tion of educa- attempt, then, to be a part of our 
tional institutions. Here-in lies our lessons. Shall we? That's all! 
special interest as students. 
A few weeks ago The Ithacan 
received a questionnaire from Wash-
ington sent out to all institutions 
of higher learning for the purpose 
of ascertaining the number of 
schools already incorporating such 
courses in the curriculum. As yet 
we have received no report of their 
findings, but this is one step along 
the road which prob-ably leads to 
compulsory military education for 
American youth. 
The curriculum of a leading in-
stitution for the second semester 
this year, has been altered to admit 
training for the airforce. However, 
most schools will wait for the fall 
term to reorganize. 
The reports of ambassadors Ken-
nedy and Bullitt have seemed to be 
a primary factor in determining this 
policy. 
As Dr. Catherwood remarked re-
cently, "This indeed is an outstand-
ing opportunity for those desiring 
free training, free uniforms and, at 
the end of the probable war; a free 
Here w.e are . . . . your eagle-
eyed super-snoopers ... with a girl 
Friday to write this column. No 
stuff, she really got on the inside 
track about a lot that goes on in 
this noble institution. So, read on 
and ponder. 
Phi Mu witnessed a great ball 
game not so long ago ... the Baum: 
gartners versus the· Blodgett's . . . 
the winners turned out to be the 
Baumgartners but never mind Gus 
... we're rooting for you. And to 
Naomi Davis goes the great honor 
of conquering Paul Quigley's aver-
sion to local color. 
Was Jane Beller surprised recent-
ly when the lights went on in room 
12 and she was discussing music 
with Olin Johnson ... my, my. We 
suggest some flute duets for Wood-
ruff and O'Neill ... or have you box." 
E. W. and J. B. already been practicing? Incident-
---------------. ally, Sammy Brinsmaid has been the 
Up-Beat 
B:v 
Olin Johnson 
A New Year has begun. The new 
term is approaching. This is the 
time for resolutions. Let's make one 
ourselves: To relieve our teachers 
of some of the agony our lessons 
cause them. 
I am quite convinced that, no 
matter how much any teacher plans 
victim of a nightmare ... now could 
it have been those gray gloves he 
tried to steal one dark night? 
Bill Cornell seems to prefer the 
Phi Delt house ... but then, he al-
ways did. We hear things about 
Esther Curtis and K. Bartman 
Wetzel . . . and most of them true 
... they have that look, you know 
... love in bloom and stuff. 
From all reports the S.A.I. sleigh-
ride was plenty of fun ... it seemed 
to be a joint affair with Phi Mu ... 
and it proves that what is planned 
on the spur of the moment ends in 
a good party. Sally Davies had to 
(Continued on page three) 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Basil Rathbone 
Bela Lugosi-Boris Karloff 
"SON OF FRANKENSTEIN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
Humphrey Bogart-Kay Francis in 
'KING OF THE UNDERWORLD' 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
Norma Shearer-Clark Gable 
"IDIOT'S DELIGHT" 
STRAND 
Starting Thurs. 
Charlie Chan in 
"HONOLULU" 
John Barrymore-Virginia Weilder 
"THE GREAT MAN VOTES" 
Next Weck Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Pat O'Brien-Joan Blondell 
'OFF THE RECORD" 
TEMPLE 
Gene Autry in 
"GOLD MINE IN THE SKY" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"SMILING ALONG" 
with Gracie Fields 
"DEVIL'S ISLAND" 
Boris Karloff 
STEVE SAYS: 
The ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 
guests is at the 
--
-
The 
MONARCH 
--
-
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
Ont Of The Great Clot/ting 
Storts Of The State 
The Sport Shop 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
·=· 
SALE 
LADIES' 
ALL WOOL 
Sweaters 
and 
Skirts 
ASSORTED COLORS 
Were $1 each 
up to 
$2.98 
MEN'S 
HOODED MELTON 
JACKETS 
Were $3.95 
$7.95 
TreJDan, 
King&Co. 
,, 
.... 
\ 
\ 
' \ 
' I 
are you bullet proof to a wonder· 
ful suit buy 
or will you be vulnerable to some· 
thing that's real good-and can 
prove it 
of course we aren't talking to the 
fellow with a dozen suits in hi, 
closet-he's probably not interested 
in another one 
but we are speaking a few words 
of wisdom to the chap who has 
his Sunday suit and the one he's 
wearing 
he'll get a thrill out of these suits 
because they'll look and wear 10 
dollars better than the price. 
$21.75 
24.75 
28.75• 
are the prices on some of the finest 
suits-made in Rochester; and that• 
means some of them have 2 pant~ 
it's the same with overcoats-we 
don't want them hanging on our 
hangers-and we're pretty near · 
paying you to hang them on yours 
you'll see that at these greatly 
lowered prices it'll more than pay 
you to make the investment-even 
[or future use 
$17.75 
21.75 
24.75 
28.75 
33.75 
gets you a mighty fine coat-not 
a "sale coat" but a coat on sale-
there's a big difference, you know 
as this adv is written it's snowing 
and the weather sharps are saying 
there's going to be winter-and 
we'll know it 
so it may be timely to do a little 
more than just mention these color· 
ful all-wool socks at SO cents 
they'll get first prize in any man', 
wardrobe-these days 
and with excellent wool mufflers 
beginning at 1.95 up to 3,95-~ilk 
ones from 1.50 to 2.95-you can 
stow yourself away from the frigid 
air in maximum comfort with 
minimum cost 
we wouldn't be presuming-but the 
earlier you call the sooner you'll 
enjoy the benefits 
•· 
W.J.Reed 
146 E. STATE ST. 
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BAGATELLES 
( Continued from page 2) 
-I-
hike a bit ... that Giffin is a mean 
man. 
What is Peter Michael "for-to" 
Provda and Pratt . . . he's only 
what resulted after they saw "Top-
per." For a fine chance to practice 
culinary arts we recommend i12 
West Seneca ... and have fun in 
the bargain. The morale of the 
Drama Department has been cor-
rupted. After becoming reconciled to 
)if e in a classroom, Laskaris' and 
Goulden's success has started old 
ideas all over again .. 
REICH, NEW DIRECTOR 
(Continued from page ont) 
Queen, by Maxwell Anderson. 
Of Mr. Reich's addition to the 
faculty Dr. Zeller says: "Reich has 
a theatrical and academic back-
ground to be envied and he comes 
recommended by Reinhardt, Geyer, 
Kerber, Wildgans and other Aus-
trian theatremen. He is a political 
refugee from the Nazis. Perhaps 
that last is the finest recommenda-
tion of all. We can still use brains, 
even if Hitler can· get along with-
out them." 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
GRADUATES IN 
PROFESSIONAL WORK 
-I-
Tonia Lawton has accepted a 
principal role in the road company 
of Bachelor Born, replacing a mem-
ber of the original cast. 
active in Ithaca musical circles and 
many extra-curricular functions of 
Ithaca College as well as being one 
of the most prominent members of 
the Department of Music. 
MEET THE GANG 
At 
CORNELL 
BARBER SHOP 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
Cor. State and Aurora Sts. 
DRUGS SODAS 
Miss Lawton was Miss Mary 
Laskaris '36 of the Department of 
Speech and Drama. She is a mem-
ber of Theta Alpha Phi and Delta 
Phi. 208 North Tioga Street 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Byron Goulden '37, has also 
joined the road company of the 
same play. He is a member of 
Theta Alpha Phi. 
------~>------
Dick Kennedy, a drama fresh-
man, finally disclosed all ... or most 
of it; it has to do with . . . well 
ask him and find out. And there's a 
music student who answers to the 
name of Allen ... and a drama stu-
dent whose name is Jill C ... no, no 
you guess. 
We have in school some clever 
eighteen year olds ... watch Broido 
raise his quizzical left eye-brow and. 
look at least twenty. Have you no-
ticed the way Armand has di-
vorced his old ways lately ... a case 
of boy meets girl . . . or Vorce met 
Wilson. 
New High Speed Film 
K okak Super XX 
Makes Snapshots at night easier 
than ever ... 
Simply light your subject with 
inexpensive Photollood lamps in 
Kodak Handy Reflectors, load with 
ultra fast Super XX, and shoot 
away. Supplies and free booklet 
ready for you here. 
HEAD'S CAMERA 
SHOP 
109 N. AURORA ST. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
Luke Matz '38 has been accepted 
as a member of the newly organized 
Philadelphia Opera Company. Mr. 
Matz is one of about forty mem-
bers chosen from three hundred 
competitors. In the first opera, La 
Boheme, Mr. Matz sings a leading 
role. 
Mr. Matz, a member of Phi Mu 
Alpha and Theta Alpha Phi, was 
Dean of Ithaca, Inc. 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE 2531 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
Sundaes put in Individual 
Dishes to tak, out. 
Maestro Mathers seems to be set-
tling down to things in general ... 
or is it too much work. There is a 
couple who have never been men-
tioned in this column so here goes 
... Riggs and Thayer ... you .all 
know Bill, the motor-cycle man. 
And there's a story about Seiter and 
ltter, and Hall and ltter ... strange 
things happen. Dotty Russell 
answers to a new nickname ... but 
however here's a hint . . . six let-
ters and the first one is S. 
GENERAL TRUCKING ATWATER'S 
· it's hardly fair to disclose it now, 
Look for our coming feature in 
the next i§sue . . . an honest-to-
goodness serial ... 
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
e MODERN EQUIPMENT 
e EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS 
e SAFE OPERATION 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
North Side 
CJharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. -
SKIING IS EXCITING!~But don't-let nerve tension spoil your fun • • • 
I/PA W6 JI 
advises HANS THORNER Siding expert and director of the Mount Washington (N. ff.) Swiss Sid School 
® EDDIE CANTOR-America's great comic personality in a riot of fun, music, and song. 
Each Monday evening on the Co-
lwnbia Network. 7:30 pm E. S. T., 
9:30 pm C. S. T., 8:30 p m M. S. T., 
7:30 pm P. S. T. 
BENNY GOODMAN 
- King of Swing, 
andtheworld'sgreat-
est swing band-
each Tuesday evening - Columbia 
Network. 9:30 pm E. S. T., 8:30 pm 
C.S.T., 7:30 pmM.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T. 
TUTORING, CLASSES, student di-
rectory work keep John H. Naylor 
(ab011e) hopping." Can't let tension 
'get' my nerves," he says. "I rest 
them frequently. 'Let up-light 
up a Camel' works 100"1 with me. 
Camels are soothing-comforting." 
BETWEEN ORGANIZING CLASSES, 
checking up on equipment, giving 
exhibitions, and a host of other 
activities, there's plenty of nerve 
strain in Hans Thorner's day too! 
At left you see him taking his own 
advice about the way to avoid get· 
ring tense, jittery. He's letting up 
to light up a Camel. "It's a grand 
way to break nerve tension," says 
Thorner. "I find Camels quite 
soothing to the nerves." 
WHEN BUSY, STRENUOUS days put your nerves 
on the spot, take a tip from the wire fox terrier 
pictured here. Despite his complex nerve system, 
he quickly halts after activity, to relax-to case his 
nerves. Often, we humans ignore this instinctive 
11rge to break nerve tension. We may even drive 
on relentlessly, forgetting that tiring nerves may 
soon be jittery nerves! Yet the welfare of your 
nerves is really vital to your success, to your happi· 
ness. Make it your pleasant rule to pause regularly 
-to LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL. Start today 
-add an extra measure of comfort to yo11r smok· 
ing with Camel's finer, costlier tobaccos. 
HUNDREDS OF SKIERS have 
made their debut to this winter 
sport under Hans Thorner's expert 
guidance. One skiing principle he 
stresses is: "Don't let your nerves 
get tense, keyed-up." His advice to 
pupils: "Pause regularly-let up-
light up a Camel." 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Smoke 6 pr.cks of Camels 
and find out why they are 
the LARGEST-SELLING 
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA 
Smokers find Camel's 
Costlier Tobaccos are 
Soothing to the Nerves ____ ... __ 
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Stage Door; Kaufman 
Ferber Play Opens 
In Little Theatre 
( Continued from page 1) 
well and points them expertly. 
which come with experience, would 
have tended to overcome the rather 
aimless production and brought all 
of the scenes up to par with the 
many high spots of the play. 
-J.B. As Keith Burgess, Joseph Ruben-
stein ~isplaycd much improvement ---I--
over his past performances. Studv Hint-R-Views . 
of 1:'reath-control and the pointing (Continued from pa{l_e one) 
of Imes would add immeasurablv to It doesn't even sound like an alma 
his ability. In the earlier scenes mater." 
Mr. Rubenstein's characterizatio~ Joseph Nocco, Phy-Ed, '40 
was more effective than later in the "The present alma mater is much 
play. too difficult for the average person 
In the smaller parts Hermine to sing. To sing it properly, _it is 
Halladay was the most entertain- ncsessary to hit a couple of differ-
ing. Her broad comedv was whole- ent registers. We need a new and 
some relief from other -more stilted simpler alma mater." 
portrayals. Richard Kennedy, Drama '42 
Margaret \Valter may be depend- "We need a new alma mater al-
ed upon for a good performance. Her together. Although the words arc 
Mrs. Orcutt was good but occasion good, the music does not seem to 
ally overdone. match." 
Others who at times displayed. James Gambino, Music '-12 
real insight with their characters "There is only one thing that I 
were:. Lucille Smith, Marian Carn- can say about the matter. We need 
rite, .Jane ~ost,. Sara Anne Levering, a . new song. for a newei; school." 
Eumce Wilbur, John Parkanskv Richard White, Phy-Ed 42 
Eleanor Nellist, and Shirley Ruben~ "I've heard the alma mater sung 
s~ein. Mrs. Rubenstein was ·a splen- exactly once since I have been here 
did Olga, her voice being well suited in Ithaca. I think there should be 
to the part. more feeling about such a thing, 
Things that these young ladies whether it is a new one or a new 
might learn, and should have arrangement of the present one." 
learned by now, is poise and grace- Lee Siegel, Music '42 
ful _ m<?vement. People with stage "The present song is very nice, 
aspirat10ns should be youthful, and if only more people learned it, 
bouyant, and confident. Thev I think it would be just as good as 
should wear their clothes, not e~- any new one." 
hibit them._ Jane Post, Drama '40 
The ·se~tmgs designed by Joseph "I hardly think that a new alma 
Rubenstem an_d Edwin Kelley pro- mater is necessary, although the 
duced the desired stuffy effect, but present one would be enhanced with 
there seemed to be a weakness in a new arrangement." 
construction ~h~t _thre_atened to de- Frank La i;:alce, Phy-Ed, '41 
stroy the realistic 1~lus1?n. "There 1s not enough spmt 
Generally speakmg 1t was a fair shown. We should have a new alma 
and sometimes inspired perform~ mater to be used in more assem-
~nce .. M?re teamwork, more defin- blies. We need more spirit about 
· 1te d1rect1on, and better timing, all the whole thing " 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
Phone 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
IT CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEANER 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
211 N. AURORA ST. 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
! 
Hickey Lyceum Music St:ore 
105 South Cayuga St. 
· "A Complete Mr1sical Service" 
Fletcher's 
Can Serve Your Cleaning Needs With Their 
3 PRICE CLEANING SERVI.CBS 
Standard $1.50 up - Economy $1.00 up 
"Compet" 50c up 
HAT CLEANING - FUR CLEANING 
ALTERING and REPAIRING 
OF ALL KINDS 
FLETCHER CO. 
103 DRYDEN RD. 205 N. AURORA ST. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
The Smart Place to Buy 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
Next to College Spa 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
• 
The best in fuel sr,pp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
217 E. STATE ST. 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
Cj)retty .As _A. Cj)icture ! 
NEW SPRING 
PRINT FROCKS 
and other delightful styles 
JUNIOR SIZES FROM 13 to 17 
( Second Floor) 
r 7 =-r ___ ____:_:_ _ 
_/g/H@ 
CHESTERF/ELDS 
the Happy Combination 
for More Smoking Pleasure 
More smokers every. day are 
turning to Chesterfield's happy 
combination of mild ripe Amer· 
ican a:Qd aromatic Turkish to• 
. baccos-the world's best ciga-
rette tobaccos. 
When you wy them you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions of 
men and women more smoking 
pleasure ••• why THEY SATISFY 
•.. the blend that can't be copied 
Copyright 1939, 
LJOGETT & MYERS 
T::>DACCO Co. 
... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
